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Electric Vehicle Council of Ottawa Monthly Meeting



Agenda

 Overview of agenda/introductions – Raymond Leury

 EV News – Mike Banks

 EVs and impact on grid – Raymond Leury

 How to talk to the public about EVs – Nicolas Leury

 NREL – estimator for how many charging stations are required –
Mitchell House

 Ottawa Better Home Loans Program – Mitchell House

 Board elections in January

 Past and future events

 Roundtable



The News
Electric Vehicle Council of Ottawa (EVCO)

Michael Banks

Vice President, EVCO



Q2 Vehicle 
Registrations

• New data is out! How do actual 
EV sales compare to market 
share predicted by our EV 
Growth Model so far?

• 41,291 new plug-in vehicles 
were registered by the end of 
Q2 2021 (June) representing 
4.8% of new vehicle sales in 
Canada.

• My model predicts 42,076 
new plug-ins by this point in the 
year or 5.3% market share.

• Total EV sales for the year 
should be around 84,153 units.

• EV market will reach 97% of 
new car sales in 2036



US Voters Support Full EV 
Transtion by 2030

• Coltura, an environmental group focused 
on phasing out gasoline said found in a 
poll conducted by Nexus Polling that a 
35-55% margin of US voters support 
requiring all new cars sold in their own 
states to be electric by 2030.

• According to the data, 73% of voters said 
that requiring new cars built in 2030 or 
later to be electric would have a positive 
impact on air quality.

• Additionally, 64% said such changes 
would have a positive impact on climate 
change, 61% on health, and 58% on 
energy independence.



'Team Japan' Hoping to 
Continue as Fossils.

• After refusing to sign a climate pledge at COP 26 aiming to 
phase out fossil-fuel vehicles by 2040, Toyota has 
organized a team to promote combustion engines.

• Toyota, Subaru, Mazda, Kawasaki and Yamaha have 
formed "Team Japan" to develop "greener fueling options 
as well as hydrogen tech" reports InsideEVs.

• Toyota and Mazda will work together to develop a 1.5 litre
"Skyactive-D" engine to be powered by biodiesel.

• Akio Toyoda, grandson of the founder of Toyota and current 
CEO has gone on the record as saying that switching to 
EVs would mean the Japanese "automotive industry could 
risk losing the majority of 5.5 million jobs." He has also 
stated that "In achieving carbon neutrality, the enemy is 
carbon dioxide, not internal combustion." He has not 
offered any indication of how internal combustion is 
possible without producing CO2.



Toyotaganda noun
/:Propaganda produced by Toyota in a futile attempt 
to delay EV adoption by pretending EV's don't exist 
because Toyota doesn't make any.

• As part of a disinformation campaign in 
which Toyota has been promoting 
gasoline hybrids while shunning BEV's, 
the company recently sent out a 
pamphlet to Japanese elementary 
schools explaining Toyota and its FCEV, 
HEV, and PHEV products.

• The daughter of a journalist in one of the 
classes that received the pamphlet asked 
about BEV's and why they were missing 
from the document. The child received 
the reply that "Hybrids are eco because 
they use half the gas."



Model 3 No Longer 
Eligible for iZEV

- The adjacent message appeared on the iZEV
website November 23rd.

- Model 3 now has a starting price of $59,990 
which is above the $55,000 maximum cutoff 
threshold for the incentive and making the Model 
3 now more expensive than the Polestar 2.

- The Standard Range model is no longer offered 
on Tesla's order page, the Standard Range Plus 
model has been renamed simply to "Model 3, 
Rear Wheel Drive".

- The current order backlog extends to June 2022.

esla Corner



Tesla Semi Spotted at 
Megacharger

- The truck was spotted at the new Megacharger
station at Giga Nevada.

- Despite production delays Pepsi Co has 
confirmed it is expecting its first deliveries by the 
end of this year.

- Sources have said a Semi production line has 
been set up in Nevada and is currently in the 
process of debugging ahead of mass production.

- The current plan is to produce five trucks per 
week.

esla Corner



New vehicles being 
delivered without USB 
ports

- Several Model 3 and Model Y's have been 
delivered missing USB ports according to 
Electrek.co

- Buyers of the cars were not given warning that 
the ports would not be installed and Tesla is 
blaming the missing ports on the global chip 
shortage.

- The first reports were spotted on November 11th 
and it remains unclear when the parts will be 
made available to owners.

esla Corner



Good Morning 
Vietnam!

•VinFast, one of the largest 
companies in Vietnam, has 
launched two new vehicles into the 
North American market.

•The e35 and e36 are available for 
pre-order now with deliveries 
starting next year.

•Pricing has not yet been announced 
but expect the two vehicles to be 
more affordable than many other EV 
offerings.



Lightning in a Bottle

• Ford is reporting it has over 160,000 
pre-orders and is approaching 200,000 
for its electric pickup truck, a number 
that DOES NOT include fleet sales 
(which have not been disclosed).

• Unfortunately the company only plans 
on building 15,000 units in 2022, 
followed by 55,000 in 2023 and 80,000 
in 2024 so getting through the existing 
backlog will take almost half a decade 
if all goes as planned.



E-One to Deliver first Electric Fire Truck

The Mesa Arizona Fire and Medical Department ordered a Vector North 

American-style fully electric fire truck, the first of its kind.

The Vector has the industry's longest electric pumping duration using a 316

kWh of battery to pump at 750 GPM for four hours on a charge.

The truck also has a low-battery placement which gives it a lower center of 

gravity increasing safety.

The truck is driven by a 400kW motor with regenerative braking.

Tank capacity is up to 1030 gallons of water and foam.



EV Impact on the Grid



Myth: The Grid will 

Collapse

 Current unchanged grid can 
support 30% of fleet being 
electrified

 Lots of spare capacity at night

 5% of water in Ontario wasted at 
night

 Wind energy is curtailed

 Smart Charging

 Smart Grids 

 Use (car) batteries to store 
intermittent excess supply

Demand for Ontario in 2021



Myth: EV Charging will cause electricity 

prices to increase 

 As per previous point, “free” electricity will be absorbed

 Average price will lower 

 Green energy is now cheaper than existing capacity and getting cheaper

 Can be deployed closer to market

 EVs should actually cause electricity prices to drop 



The Duck 
Curve

 As solar production share 
increases, we face an 
overproduction risk

 Store overproduction in 
EVs

 Use it to shave peak

 Example from California on a Saturday

 www.vox.com/2016/2/10/10960848/s
olar-energy-duck-curve

http://www.vox.com/2016/2/10/10960848/solar-energy-duck-curve


The Math for EVs in Ontario

 Naïve users will plug their car in when they get home from work

 Why should they do anything else…

 Assuming charging at 30A 240v which is 7.2kW

 Assuming one million EVs charging during the evening peak

-> 7,200MW

50% higher peak!

-> we need smart charging!

-> we need incentives to charge at night

 10M light duty vehicles in Ontario

 72,000MW if all charge at the same time

 Without considering heavy duty

 Alternatively…



The Math for EVs in Ontario

 Alternatively…

 Assuming:

 Average commute is 30km/day

 Takes less than 60 min to charge for 30km – assume 60 min

 Spread the load overnight from 7PM to 7AM

 -> 600MW

 EVCO forecast

 4-6M light duty EVs by 2030

 Total of approx. 10M light duty in Ontario

 6,000MW



The Math for EVs in Ontario

 Vehicle to Grid for peak shaving

 Assuming:

 One million EVs plugged in at peak

 Draw up to 2kW each (25%) for 2 hours (evening peak)

 Adds 2,000MW of capacity

 At 10M EVs, that’s 20,000MW

 Almost as much as Ontario’s total capacity

 EVCO forecast

 4-6M light duty EVs by 2030

 Total of approx. 10M light duty in Ontario 



The Math for (electric) heating in 

Ontario

 Currently 25% of heating is electric

 If all heating is converted to heat pumps at 400% efficiency

 -> current consumption enough to cover all heat pumps

 Except for very cold days



How to talk to people 

about EVs



Overview

Be Positive

Don’t be Elitist

Listen Carefully

Be Interesting!



Be positive

 DON’T TRASH TALK THEIR CURRENT VEHICLE

Fastest way to lose someone

 Focus on positive things

 Talk about the advantages of EVs (torque, smoothness, 

ease of use)

 There are good EVs other than your preferred 

brand



Don’t be Elitist

 Yes, your car is great, but it’s not perfect.

 The charging network and driving experience makes up 

for the wipers

 BEVs are better but don’t belittle them for looking at 

PHEVs

 They may not realize what today’s EVs can do

 If they are considering a car, they might have a good 

reason

 “Just buy a model 3/Y” doesn’t always apply



Listen Carefully

 Find out what their needs/expectations are

 They may need to tow or have large dogs

 Ask what they find interesting/concerning about EVs

 They may not care about the planet

 Try to pick up on what they may find interesting about EVs



Be Interesting!

 You are probably very excited about every aspect of EVs

 That may be a lot for a beginner

 Know your audience

 Someone looking for an economical commuter probably 

won’t care about the temporary overboost

 Just ask!

 They are here so they must have something they find 

interesting, talk about that!



Charging Station Plans



NYC Charging Plans for Cities

 Goals of NYC Plan

 Number and Types of Chargers

 Specifics of Implementation



Goals of NYC Plan

 Get to carbon neutrality by 2050

 Shift 400,000 vehicle owners to EV by 2030

 Create a charging network of 40,000 Level 2 Public Charging Stations and 

6,000 DC Fast Charging Stations by 2030

 Ultimate goal of 160,000 L2 chargers by 2050, with 60,000 DCFC stations





Driving EV Adoption by NYC

 50% of vehicles in NYC are parked on city streets (no off-street parking 
options)

 Chicken and Egg Issue – With no EV charging where they live, buying an EV is 
not possible. Private sector wary of installing EV charging where EV buyers do 
not exist (90% of vehicles are in outer buroughs, whereas most charging 
infrastructure is installed in City Center)

 City focusing on neighbourhood installations, helping to seed enough support 
for EV technology for the private market to provide rest of investment

 Equitable distribution of charging equipment (based on population and need, 
rather than on profit)

 Utilizing existing street infrastructure (namely city-owned streetlights) that 
can be converted to accept user-supplied charging stations. Pilot launching 
with 200 streetlights in 2023.



Data Informed Decision Making

 ICCT Report on EV Charging needs: 1 charging station for every 10 vehicles 

(40,000 chargers for 400,000 vehicles)

 Current private market is not there, and City needs to support initial 

transition

 Partnerships with Utilities to better understand grid capacity (especially in 

tight compact cities like NYC)



Starting Point

 All items that the City can initiate itself

 City-operated fast-charging network to expand to 80 plugs by 2025

 Equipping 20% of all spaces in municipal public parking lots and garages with Level 

2 chargers by 2025, increasing to 40% by 2030

 1,000 curbside charge points across five buroughs by 2025, increasing to 10,000 by 

2030

 Developing plan for a Level 2 and Level 1 user-supplied cord charging system that 

integrates with existing street infrastructure (e.g. light posts, utility boxes, other 

electrical infrastructure)

 Working with utilities and regulators to make it easier and cheaper to install EV 

chargers



Examples of Initiatives

 Delancey-Essex Municipal Garage

 357 parking spaces, EVs already account for 10% of customers

 4 DCFC stations (3 50 kW units and 1 150 kW unit)

 Designed to encourage parking turnover, so that EV owners can complete errands 

or grab something to eat

 $0.35 per kWh payable through App or Credit Card.

 Customers receive credit for first hour of parking through the transaction

 Garage in Queens getting DCFC, and at five more Municipal Garages and Lots 

within the next year



Halifax Electric Vehicle Strategy

 Reason: Most commonly cited barrier to EV adoption is range anxiety, brought 

on by lack of public charging infrastructure.

 NS Power led investments in public charging along provincial highways, but do 

not have clear mandate to continue

 Currently only 3 Public DCFC stations and 40 Level 2 chargers in Halifax



Factors to Consider

 Current baseline charging infrastructure (number, distribution, type of 

charger)

 Average driving distance of residents

 Number of multi-use residential dense areas

 Municipality has responsibility to lead in the short term



Infrastructure Plan



Infrastructure Plan



Infrastructure Plan



Stats on Stations

 Estimating 10% utilization (2.4 hours/day) in years 1-3, increasing to 30% (7.2 

hours/day) in year 4

 Break-even Utilization

 50kW DCFC: Used more than 2% of day

 20-port L2 site: Depends on demand charges, between 4-8% or more than 17%

 Halifax calling on NS Power to provide demand charges rate structure that 

helps with improving the business case



Business Case Assessment

Demand charges in 

Ontario are similar

Increase fees: Lowers utilization

Lower fees: Increased business losses



Locations for DCFC Stations

Short Term

Placed near amenities

MURB Dense Areas

Along High-traffic corridors

60 km apart

Long Term

Additional ports at most heavily 

used stations

Additional Stations in “Gap” 

areas



Phased Approach to 2030

40 EV per L2 

charger

333 EV per 

DCFC Charger

65 EV per L2 

charger

701 EV per 

DCFC Charger



Final Comments

 Current market is not there for private investment in charging infrastructure

 Government needs to lead by fronting higher up-front capital costs for 

infrastructure

 Long term play to have charging stations deployed by private industry once EV 

market grows

 Municipal team to implement local actions, higher levels of government to 

provide funding

 Coverage important to start, followed by expanding heavily used sites



AGM – Elections in January



AGM – Elections in January

We have five people up for possible re-election:

 Mike Banks – Vice President

 Gérard Gavrel - Treasurer

 Darren Robichaud – Corporate Secretary

 Matthew Eglin – Director

 Mitchell House – Director

The following board members are not up for election and could continue on for 
another year:

 Raymond Leury - President

 Nicolas Leury – Director

 Craig Sweetnam - Director



Past Events
Reaching outside the bubble!





Upcoming Events 

 Oct 27th - Unitarian Church – EV Myths

 Earth Speaks - Oct. 27, 2021 "Mythbusting Electric Vehicles" 

– YouTube

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dy6ezvcPx8U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dy6ezvcPx8U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dy6ezvcPx8U


Upcoming Events





Upcoming Events 

 Dec 9th - Green Drinks – EVCO presentation

 Jan 31st - EVCO Monthly Meeting

NO meeting in December

 Feb-Mar 2022 - Ottawa-Gatineau International Auto Show

 Apr 22-24 – Earth Day Virtual Fair

 EMC – EV Action Plan 



Roundtable!!




